JOIN US FOR A DRINK
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Cocktails
Aperol Spritz
Prosecco, Aperol & soda water

£8.50

Baby Guinness
A delicious shot that looks like a mini-pint of Guinness made with
coffee liqueur and topped with Irish cream

£3.95

Bloody Mary
Vodka, tomato juice, tabasco, Worcestershire sauce, lemon juice & black pepper

£8.50

Bramble
Gin, Chambord, lemon juice & sugar syrup

£8.50

Espresso Martini
Vodka, Kahlua, sugar syrup & a shot of espresso

£8.50

Margarita
Tequila, Cointreau & lime juice

£8.85

Mojito
White rum, sugar syrup, soda, lime & fresh mint

£8.50

Pornstar Martini
Vodka, passionfruit purée, lime with a shot of fizz

£8.95

Strawberry Daiquiri
Rum, strawberry syrup & lime juice

£8.50

Pimms
Pimms & Lemonade by the glass
or by the pitcher to share

£6.50
£15.99

Mocktails
Bloody Shame
A bloody Mary without the alcohol

£5.25

Virgin Mojito
Apple juice, elderflower cordial & soda water

£5.25

Virgin Porn Star
Passion fruit cocktail without the alcohol

£5.25

Pink Lemonade
Our home made recipe of Lemonade, strawberry purée and fresh lime juice

£4.50

Vodka

Gin

Finlandia
Vodka from the land of the midnight sun. This
vodka embodies the Finnish spirit of living in
harmony with nature by using its finest ingredients

Arber Rhubarb
A delightful twist of a convergence of nine potstilled botanicals · Infused with the delicious
signature tartness of rhubarb

Grey Goose
An elegant vodka with traces of citrus, almonds &
floral flashes

Boë Passionfruit
Boë Passion Fruit Gin delivers a distinctive and
unmistakingly vibrant taste

Mermaid Salt Rock Vodka
With a pinch of locally sourced sea salt,
accentuating the subtle flavour like
a gentle kiss of a mermaid.

Boë Voilet
The addition of violets creates a stylish gin with
light delicious taste

Mixers
Our premium Double Dutch mixers take a flavour
led approach that only uses the best ingredients,
free from artificial flavouring or colouring, low in
sugar and high in flavour. The founders are two
sisters, born & raised in the Netherlands – hence
the Double Dutch name
Choose the perfect flavour to craft your spirit:
Double Dutch Cranberry
Double Dutch Cucumber & Watermelon
Double Dutch Ginger Beer
Double Dutch Ginger Ale
Double Dutch Double Lemon
Double Dutch Skinny Tonic
Double Dutch Indian Tonic

Bombay Sapphire
A complex aromatic gin that delivers a tantalising
& smooth flavour.
Portsmouth Distillery - Fort Gin
Made from scratch at their home surrounded by
the sea and centuries of naval history. Made using
3 key botanicals that grow within the walls of their
home at 18th Century Fort Cumberland - gorse
flower, elderflower and sea radish
Hendricks
Fresh juniper, green notes, spice & a meandering
floral finish.
Mermaid Gin
Made with Isle of Wight’s rock samphire.
Mermaid Pink
Made with fresh Isle of White strawberries.
Sipsmith Lemon Drizzle
A zesty lemon gin with aromatic freshness & sharp
bite
Tanqueray Gin
A juniper-forward London dry gin with four
perfectly balanced botanicals
Whitley Neil Blood Orange
A sweet fruit burst of Sicilian blood oranges which
offers a smooth crisp taste
Whitley Neil Raspberry
Luscious raspberries found in Scotland are
balanced with juniper notes and has a delicate
sweetness which rounds this deliciously Raspberry
Gin

Rum

Whisky

Captain Morgan Original
A full-bodied, dark rum with rich caramel and
vanilla notes

Dalwhinnie 15 year
Elegant with a light fruity palate and a hint of
heather

Portsmouth Distillery - Cinnabar Rum
Cinnabar Spiced Rum is made with the Portsmouth
Distillery's very own rum, with a selection of spices
added in the second distillation.

Famous Grouse
Scotland's favourite whisky for over 40 years

Old J Gold Spiced Rum
Crafted in small batches in the British Virgin Islands
and aged in oak barrels for between 12 and 24
months before being blended with a special range
of spices
Sailor Jerry
With a rich, smooth taste characterised by hints of
vanilla & cinnamon.

Other Spirits
Courvoisier VSOP
Martell VS
Remy Martin
Baileys
Campari
Ameretto
Kahlua
Limoncello
White Sambuca
Malibu
Southern Comfort
Tequila Jose Gold
Tequila Rose
Cockburns Port
Harveys Bristol
Martini Bianco
Martini Extra Dry
Martini Rosso
Taylors 10yr

Glenfiddich 12yr
Creamy with a long, smooth & mellow finish
Jack Daniels
With a fruity undertone before caramel, vanilla &
signature oak & fruit
Jack Daniels Honey & Jack Daniels Apple also
available
Jameson
Spicy, nutty with hints of sweet sherry &
exceptional smoothness
Laphroaig 10yr
A peated whisky known for its bold, smoky taste,
followed by a hint of seaweed & sweetness.
Monkey Shoulder
Made with single malts from three famous
Speyside distilleries, resulting in a smooth, creamy
malty Scotch
Oban 14yr
With flavours of orange peel, smoke, sea salt &
honey
Talisker
On the shores of the Isle of Skye, where rugged
coastlines meet the raging sea, you find adventure
in a bottle. Talisker single malt scotch whisky
captures the elemental wildness and
unadulterated beauty of its birthplace to give you a
taste of Skye in every sip
Woodford Reserve
A complex bourbon with aromas of dried fruit
& vanilla followed by a long warm finish.

Draught Beers

Bottled Beers

Grolsch - Holland 4%

£4.99

Asahi Super Dry – Japan 5.2%

£4.99

Peroni Nastro Azzuro - Italy 5.1%

£5.99

Peroni Gluten Free - Italy 5.1%

£4.99

Pilsner Urquell – Czech – 4.4%

£5.49

Sol - Mexico 4.5%

£4.99

Guinness - Dublin 5%

£5.79

Budweiser - America 4.5%

£4.65

Meantime Anytime IPA - Greenwich 4.7%

£5.79

Meantime London Pale Ale - Greenwich 4.3%

£5.79

Wheelies Lager - 4.5%

£4.60

Please ask for today’s selection of Cask Marque
accredited real ales and draught ciders – these
change all the time to keep the freshest and most
suitable range available to you!
We are proud to be Cask Marque approved
through their independent inspections

Bottled Ciders
Old Mout Cherries & Berries

£5.75

Old Mout Kiwi & Lime

£5.75

Old Mout Pineapple & Raspberry

£5.75

Old Mout Strawberry & Pomegranate

£5.75

Alcohol Free
Peroni Libra 0%

£4.20

Adnams Ghost Ship - Southwold 0%

£4.25

Brewdog Nanny State – America 0%

£4.45

Old Mout Berries Cider – Hereford 0%

£4.99

See the back page for more
alcohol free choices

Soft Drinks
Draught Pepsi Max, Diet Pepsi or
R Whites Lemonade – regular glass

£2.99

Traditional Contour Bottles
Diet Coca Cola
Coca Cola Zero
Coca Cola

£3.30
£3.30
£3.49

Mineral Water – Still or Sparkling
Small Bottle
Large Bottle

£2.95
£4.40

Fruit Juices - regular glass
Orange
Apple
Cranberry
Pineapple
Big Tom Tomato Juice (250ml bottle)

£2.99

Frobishers Fusions
Orange & Passionfruit
Apple & Raspberry
Apple & Mango

£3.55

£3.45

Kingsdown Sparkling Pressés are made from
meticulously sourced natural juices and Kingsdown
Natural Spring Water from the North Downs,
blended together and gently carbonated to
produce adult soft drinks of outstanding quality.
Kingsdown Sparkling Apple Pressé

£3.60

Kingsdown Sparkling Orange Pressé

£3.60

Kingsdow Sparkling Elderflower Pressé

£3.60

Kingsdown Sparkling Rhubarb Pressé

£3.60

And for our little Guests . . .
Cawston Press Kids Carton
Summer Berries
Apple & Mango
Pear & Apple

£1.90

Hot Drinks
Proudly served with Moon Roast small batch
coffee, roasted in the heart of rural Hampshire.

Americano
Cappuccino
Espresso (single)
Espresso (double)
Latte
Flat white
Macchiato
Tea
Specialist tea
Mocha
Hot chocolate

£3.20
£3.50
£2.50
£2.95
£3.50
£3.50
£3.50
£2.60
£2.95
£3.50
£3.50

Liqueur Coffee
Jameson
Brandy
Scottish Whisky
Amaretto
Coffee Liqueur
Dark rum

£6.99
£6.99
£6.99
£6.99
£6.99
£6.99

Boozy Hot
Drinks
Amaretto latte
Baileys latte
Cointreau hot chocolate
Baileys hot chocolate

£6.99
£6.99
£6.99
£6.99

Wines
White Wines – Fresh and Crisp

Bottle

125ml

175ml

250ml

Blanc de Blanc, Le Rouleur, Vin de France, France (11.5%)
Fresh citrus & floral aromas with lively apple flavours.

£19.50

£3.99

£5.99

£7.99

Vinho Verde, Quinta da Lixa, Portugal (10.5%)
Fruity, floral with green apple & white peach.

£19.99

Pinot Grigio, Arcole Love Story, Italy (12.%)
Crisp, clean with white flowers & pears.

£26.00

£4.99

£6.99

£8.99

Bottle

125ml

175ml

250ml

£3.99

£5.99

£7.99

White Wines – Full and Flavoursome
Trebbiano / Chardonnay, Fonte della Vigna , Italy (12%)
Intense aroma of tropical fruit & flowers.
Well balanced, with citrusy notes.

£19.99

Verdejo “Embrujo”, Bodegas Verum, Spain (12.5%)
Organically produced with plum, pear & citrus notes.

£19.99

Petit Chenin Blanc, Ken Forrester, South Africa (13%)
Fresh white from one of South Africa’s most respected
producers, fragrant with quince & pear drop.

£29.25

Sauvignon Blanc, Single Vineyard Yealands, New Zealand (13%)
Notes of stone fruit, guava and fresh herbs on the nose.
The palate is brimming with zingy fruit that is balanced by
the long, crisp mineral finish.

£27.00

£5.25

£7.99

£10.99

Bottle

125ml

175ml

250ml

Carignan, Le Rouleur, France (12%)
Full-bodied & fruity, packed with red berry
aromas & a hint of nutmeg

£19.50

£3.99

£5.99

£7.50

Tempranillo “Embrujo “, Bodegas Verum, Spain (12.5%)
Organic Spanish red with black fruit & a sprinkling of spice.

£19.99

£3.99

£5.99

£7.99

Pinot Noir, Les Mougeottes , France (13%)
Medium-bodied with black cherries, raspberry
aromas & a silky long finish.

£24.99

£4.99

£7.25

£8.99

Red Wines – Soft and Fruity

Red Wines – Round and Warming

Bottle

125ml

175ml

250ml

£5.99

£7.99

£10.99

Bottle

125ml

175ml

250ml

Garnacha, “Embrujo”, Bodegas Verum, Spain (13%)
Subtle organic rosé with aromas of freshly cut
red flowers, strawberries & raspberries

£20.50

£3.99

£5.99

£7.99

Petit Rosé, Ken Forrester, South Africa (12.5%)
Fruit-forward rosé with flavours of cherries,
ripe raspberries & vibrant citrus notes.

£30.99

£5.99

£8.50

£11.49

Love by Leoube Organic rosé, Domaine de Leoube, France (13%)
A quintessential, dry & elegant Provence rosé with attractive
notes of red berries, wild flowers, melon & acacia.

£37.50

Bottle

125ml

175ml

250ml

Prosecco Brut Argeo, Ruggeri, Italy (11%)
Delicate, zesty Prosecco with aromas of green
apples, lemon peel & grapefruit.

£32.99

£6.99

Prosecco Rose, Ruggeri, Italy (11.5%)
Crisp sparkling rosé, fizzing with cranberries & red fruit, with a light,
yeasty aroma of biscuit

£35.99

Moët Imperial, Moët and Chandon, France (12%)
A succulent mouthful of pear, peach & a hint of melon.

£69.99

Artolas, Vidigal, Portugal (13%)
Spicy red with cherries & earthy notes.

£19.99

Primitivo, Boheme, Italy (13%)
Rich aromas of plum & black cherry with spicy notes of cracked black
pepper.

£24.99

Petit Cabernet, Ken Forrester, South Africa (13%)
Youthful, lively Bordeaux blend, full of plums and mulberries.

£29.25

Don David Malbec, El Esteco, Argentina (14%)
Smoke & spice complemented by redcurrants & ripe,lush cherries

£31.00

Rose Wines

Sparkling Wine and Champagne

See the back page for our alcohol free wines

None Alcoholic Options
Seedlip garden gin zero alcohol
A floral blend of peas & hay with traditional herb distallates
in celebration of the English country side.

£2.75

Ceders crisp non alcohol 0.4% gin
Citrus notes of juniper, cucumber & chamomile.
A refreshing take on classic gin botanicals

£2.50

Strykk not vodka
Cucumber, menthol and vodka notes, vodka made in the
same way as the regular stuff just minus the alcohol

£2.50

Pentire Adrift 70cl
Crisp, herbaceous and fresh. Notes of citrus, coupled with sage,
rock samphire & sea salt for a round herbal finish

£2.75

Fluere spiced cane 70cl
Notes of chocolate & coffee on the nose & a sweet, complex
earthy palate. Richness of the Dominican sugar cane mixes with
hints of tonka bean & spice to create a truly luxurious liquid

£2.50

NV Eins Zwei zero sparkling rose ( alcohol free), Leitz
Notes of strawberries, raspberry & slight hints of fresh grapefruit,
the finish is dry and fairly long.

£28.50

NV Eins Zwei zero Reisling (alcohol free) Leitz
impressively tasty alcohol free Reisling with flavours of citrus,
rhubarb & an aromatic overarching squirt of lime

£23.50

Copenhagen organic sparkling tea blue 75cl
Jasmine, white teas & Darjeeling

£30.00

